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-n or -z had disappeared, and by the -se and -6 from older
•ai and -au, which were either already final in prim. Ger-
manic, or had become so after the loss of -z. In this case
a distinction must be made according as the long vowel
originally had the ' slurred * (circumflex) or 'broken*
(acute) accent (§ 9). , -6 with the circumflex accent became
-e (older ae) after the loss of -z, but -a after the loss of -n.-
-6 with the acute accent became -e (older se) after the loss
of -n. The -ffi and -6 from older -ai and -au became -e
(older se) and -a. All these shortenings took place in pre-
historic Old English. Examples are :—gen. sing, and nom.
plural gefe (Anglian) from *get>6z = Goth, gibos, nom.
sing, giefu (WS.), gift; gen. plural daga from *dag§n, older
•om, of days; fota from *foton, of feet, cp. Gr, 0€o>i>, of
gods; and similarly in the gen. plural of other vocalic and
consonantal stems ; nom. singular of masculine n-stems, as
gtima from *gumo(n), man; ace. singular giefe from
*gefc6n, older -6m, gift> cp. Gr. x&pq.v, land; nom. singular
of feminine and neuter n-stems, as tunge from *turjgon =
Goth, tuggo, tongue; eage from *augon = Goth, dugo,
eye; nerede from *nazicl6n, older -6m, I saved; fore,
before = Gr. irapcu, near; dat. sing, dsege from *dagai, older
•oi, to a day> cp. Gr. locative oikoi, at home, dat. xukw, to
a wolf; dat. sing, giefe = Goth, gibdi, Indg. *ghebhai, to
a gift, cp. Gr. dat. x^P? for *x^Pat> & land; fern. dat. sing.
blindre from *Jblindizai, blind; masc. nom. plural blinde =
Goth, blinddi, blind; bere = Goth, bafr&i, Gr. <f>€poi, he
may bear; eahta = Goth. aht^.u, from an original form
*oktou, eight; ej»fa = Goth. aij>jjdu, or; gen. singular
suna = Goth, stindus, of a son.
§ 218. After the operation of the sound-laws described
in §§ 212-17, many vowels, which originally stood in medial
syllables, came to stand in final syllables in prehistoric
OE. These vowels underwent various changes,
i. Indg. o remained longer in unaccented syllables than

